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Dear Cedarvil le family, 
We learned today that a current Cedarville University student tested positive for the coronavirus {COVID-1 9). This is the first and only 
confirmed case on campus 
An early arriva l to campus, the student followed the Caring Well. Staying Well. protocols and immediately notifi ed University Medical Services 
on Thursday when exhibit ing symptoms consistent with COVID-19. The student was promptly seen by a medical provider, tested, and moved 
into isolation while awa iting results. The University has a separate residence hall set aside this year to serve as an isolation location, as 
needed. The University received notification of the positive test resu lt today. The student is in good condit ion and will remain in isolation 
during recovery. Ensuring the anonymity of this student is paramount. If you are aware of the student's identity, please respect their privacy 
sotheycanfocuscompletelyonthelr health 
Under the careful direction of University Medical Services in collaboration with Greene County Public Health, contact tracing had already 
begun, and the students who may have been exposed are in quarantine, monitoring for symptoms. We wil l do everything we can to support 
these individuals. We will also continue twice daily cleanings in all public areas, including residence halls 
Whi le we have carefully planned for the possibility of a posit ive COVID case on our campus, this early diagnosis re inforces the importance of 
practicing good hand hygiene, ma intaining physical distance, and wearing a mask. Please perform a personal well ness check each morning. 
and report any COVID-19 symptoms to University Medical Services or your personal physician 
I encourage you to refer again to the .car.i.r:Jg.wcll.....St.aylDg~i,.erati.ogE!..m to review the list of symptoms as well as the plans 
and protocols that are in place to protect our campus community 





CU mom in Singapore says 
61.'g~.~Wll 
In my country Singapore, we've been battling against dormitory cases since March . While daily community cases stay below 20, daily 
dormitory cases are moving between 100 and 1,000for the past 5 months. I definitely don't want to see that in CU. I pray for divine 
protection, wisdom, and resources to make this semester safe and fruitful for everyone 
Janice Supplee says 
fujg~.~~ 
Thankyouforyourprayers! 
Tony and Afeyda Munoz says 
~ !:~-~WI! 
We are constant ly in prayer for the whole CU family. We have called on prayer warriors even beyond US borders. God is faith ful, we wi l l 
Confident CU parent says 
~g~.~i;,m 
Many CU students will test posit ive for covid this fa ll. We've got to live our lives and am so appreciative our daughter gets to be on 
campus with some semblance of normalcy 
New CU parenfS says 
fujg~.~~ 
Amen! We are so grateful that our son gets to come to Cedarville this fall and experience this amazing University! We will be in 
prayer over everyone there! Your level of excellence was felt in every aspect as we dropped him off this weekend. Thank you, 
thankyou!Godbless! 
CU Parent says 
~g~.~i;,m 
It is heart breaking to read this but very grateful for such swift action. My husband and son were on campus picking up books 
(Thursday) since he is doing remote learning this year. Is there a chance they might have had contact with this student or other 
studentsthatArebeingquarantineforsafetymeasures 
Janice Supplee says 
~ g~.~Wll 
Thank you for commenting. Only individuals who have been been within six feet of an infected individual for at least 15 minutes 
would be considered exposed and have to quarantine. Please continue to pray for wisdom and protection as we seek to care wel l 
for each other 
Eric Bowers says 
t,J.J.g~.~~ 
Thank you for the heads up, Dr. White. It was only a matter of time. We appreciate all the steps the university has implemented to 
ensure the health and safety of the students. We are cont inually in prayer, for the school, faculty and staff. Onward and upward! 
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